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M? Dear Sin Your letter of the

27th of June ult., addressed to me at

Huntsville, did not reach me until myar
rival here. I thank you for your kind
iontiments, and I assure you I recipro

tate all that you have expressed. Any

apology was unnecessary for addressing

hie on political subjects, as they are

now so interesting to the public as well

as to individuals. I thank you for your
views and suggestions, and will render

mine with perfect freedom and fidelity.

You say in speaking of yourself, that
"having been reared almost beneath the

shades of the Hermitage, and in every

sense a democrat, I feel all the rever-

ence and confidence in the principles

and integrity of the motives that actuated

Gen. Jackson in his political course that

I should do. The issue formerly divid-

ing tho old whig and democratic parties

may no longer be said to exist, yet there

is a difference in principles, arising out

of the interpretation of tho constitution

of the United States, that must continue

to exist as long as our present form of

government continues.
Now, let us reflect for a moment, and

observe that I, too, if not reared "beneath
the shades of the Hermitage," was taught
under the pure, vigorous and national
democratic teaching of the revered and
brave old chief, whose wisdom brought

honesty, purity and vigor in the

public service, with strength, love of un-

ion, honor and renown to tho whole coun-

try. I marched with that old chief, and

kept step with his democracy throughout
his public life; and since he departed, 1

have never deviated a moment from his

principles; and I tell you, you can say

most truly, that not only the issues form-

erly dividing the old whig and democrat-

ic parties can no longer be said to have
any practical existence, but that those

parties themselves have no distinctive
character. They havo faded, become ex-

tinct, and expired.

One, the whig party lives only in the

memory of its great name, its great abili-

ties, and its great failures to accomplish
practical results; the other, although it re-

tains thbame of democracy, has no

memories to which the present organiza-

tion can refer without a bluse of shame.

The democracy of to-da- y is a "compound"
of heterogeneous materials; it has dwin-

dled down to mere sectionalism, and is

now but a faction. It has lost the prin-

ciple of cohesion, and boasts no longer a

uniform policy. When it followed with

tis the flag of the "old chief," it had a

consistency of principle and firmness of

purpose which gives a clear conviction
f right. It had clear heads, and patrol-i- c

hearts, and clean hands ever ready in

itsstpport. It spoke wisdom and quiet
at home, and every section rejoiced in

our general prosperity; it announced its
foreign policy, and negotiations abroad
were no farther necessary than to commu-

nicate that announcement.

Where is that democracy ?

Swallowed up in unmitigated squatter
sovreignty in sectional bickerings and
disputes in disregarding compacts n

the different sections of the Union,
the repeal of which has led to insurrec-
tion in Kansas in getting up Indian
wars wherever Indians could be found, as

a pretext for increasing the regular army,
the estimated expenscses o( which, at

WA tiixie are 12,000,000 per annum,

when $30,000 judiciously expended.
would secure peace with every Indian
tribe on the continent, and induce thorn

to embrace the arts of civilization.

The foreign policy of the present dem-

ocratic President has been far from cred-

ible to our government. It, too, has

shown a disposition to court alien influ-

ence to sustain it, while it has declared
and practised a relentless proscription
against native born American citizens.

' I will pursue this point no further. To

ruminate upon it is painful enough for a

'man who loves his coutry, but when call
ed upon by friends, I feel it due to them
to exDOsa mr sentiments plainly. You

k

and I, and tens of thousands of old demo-

crats who were the true Covenanters un

der Jackson, wash ouf bands of these ab

surdities, follies and evidences of cul
pable mismanagement.

None of these things are fraught with

be principles of that democracy wtieh

was taught at the Hermitage, and trees
ured up by us. I can find no relief in the
nomination made at Cincinnati. I re

gard the gentleman upon whom it fell as
a man of abilities, and ono with whom I

have always maintained kind personal re

lations, and for Mr. Buchanan I yet en
tertain the highest respect. From his an

tecedents l cannot regard him as more

patriotic and national than Mr. Fillmore.
In the office of President, ono has been

tried, the other has not. It is a matter of

astonishment to me that the nomination
happened to fall to the lot of Mr. Buch

anan, when other names, as I have learn
ed, were used on tho occasion, who had

been active advocates of the Kansas No

braska bill, which had been declared to
bo the main issue in the approaching Pres
idential contest. That plank is promi

nent in the platform, and the platform
has been accepted, cordially, by tho nom-

inee. Wo havo to legard squatter sov-

ereignty as one of the cardinal points in

modern democracy. The candidate, how-

ever, has merged himself in the platform,
or the principles of it, which, to my mind,
are not in harmony with Jackson democ-

racy, and I accordingly repudiato them.

I cannot separate the candidate and the

platform in this instance as they are
identical, inasmuch a the nominee has
said that ho could no longer speak for

himself, as James Buchanan, but as thp

exponent of the principles set forth in the

platform. I am constrained, according
to my notions of democracy, to utterly re-

ject the platform, and cannot give my

support to the nominee of the present
democratic party.

Of the republicans, I can only say that
their platform and principles are sec-

tional, and I cannot conceive how any
man loving this Union and devoted to

its principles, can support a ticket fraught
with such disastrous consequences to the

whole country as its success would be.

It has been my habit in life to deprecate
and oppose everything sectional in char-

acter, .nd therefore I cannot view with

complacency anything which is calcula-

ted to militate against the Union, or any

section ofthe whole country. You, my

dear sir, know, as well as I do, that when

Texas was annexed to the United States
she did not consider herself as identified
with any particular section, but viewed

herself as merged in the Union, She had
receivod the sympathy of the citizens of

every section of tho Union; her feeling,
her interest ano her existence, in becom-

ing a member of the Union, she consider-

ed ns inseparable from its preservation
and prosperity.

A sense of duty, uuder these circum-

stances, leads me to the conclusion to

support the American nominees Fill-mor- o

andDonclson. They are good men,

and I think the only men now in nomina-

tion for the Presidency and Vice Presi-

dency before the American people who

do most assuredly claim the cordial sup-

port of men who are true hearted Ameri-

can democrats and whigs. All faithful
and naturalized citizens though of for-

eign birth, who cannot be controlled by

any foreign allegiance, can come forward

to their support as national men, capable
and willing to support the constitution
and the Union. Major Donelson, you

know was brought up in the same school

with ourselves, which was the old Jeffer-

son and Jackson democracy and he has

ever proved true to his democjatic educ-

ationthe love ofthe Union being the po

lar star. Mr. Fillmore was a whig and

served the people of hi-- district while he

was a representative in Congresss. His

service was satisfactory, and secured their

confidence. When his official duties
took abroader range, and new responsiblo
duties devolved upon him as the head of

the nation, he cast aside every sectional

and local bias his view on all important

questions wore limited only by the ex-

tent of his duty to the whole country.
His services met the acceptance of the

nation, and he retired from office with

the approving voice of thousands who

had been his former opponents. In my

opinion, he administered the government
wisely and well. He found the country

in great excitement, as well as dissatis-

faction, and even in peril; and yet be

left it in repose, tranquility and safety;

and it is a pleasure fot me to look back

and remember that without any deviation

from my line of duty as a Jackson dem

ocrat, I was enabled to sustain and aid

him in most of his leading moasuros; and
so, too, wore nearly all the true hearted
Jackson democrats of that time.

Were tho democrats of the present dny

even as sound as tboy wore then, though
heresies had then been introduced into
the party, 1 would cheerfully
and act with them on many important
subjects, but since they have recognized
squatter sovereignty and their "f:reat
principle," (which 1 have been unnble
to discover,) of tho Kansas-Nebrask- a

bill, as tests of true democracy, making
them tho front flanks of their platform,
I will not stand upon it, nor can I recog-nisosuc- h

principles as truly democratic.
It was the attempt to carry out such meas-

ures which has involved us in our pres-

ent calamities and perilous situation.
Henco tho effort has been mado to incor-

porate them with, and render them parts
of tho present platform of the time hon

ored democracy, supposing, as no doubt
they did, that the ta ismnnic name of de-

mocracy would unite the American peo-

ple in support of heresies as absurd as

they aredangerous to the well being of the

country. But, my dear sir, I will not at-

tempt to go into detail further. I hope

that Texas, when she comes to the polls

in November next, will mako a united

rally for tho American ticket, and that
its triumph will be complete. I hope

the friends of our Union and true demo

cratic principles will rally around the

setiment of Gen. Jackson, and show their
reverence for his memory nnd great servi

ces to the nation, expressed in his letter
to Dr. Coleman, "that it is time we should

become a little more Americanized."
Since the day on which this warning wus

given, our country has been progressing;
and from developments which have taken
place, it seems to me that tho exigencies

ofthe country impress upon us tho nec-

essity of feeling fully alive to onr nation-

ality, by evincing respect for bis wise

counsel. I will not assume to offer to

the people of Texas tho words of warn
ing and admonition. In the words of

Jackson they have higher counsel. The

days once were when my admonitions
and advice were offered to them. Tbey
will remember what my course among
them has ever been they know with
what intense interest I ever sought to se-

cure their peace and advance their pros-

perity. My devotion to them is not less-

ened at this moment it can never abate

so long as all I treasure upon re

mains in the bosom of that community.

What estimate they may think proper to

place upon my opinions, I am with them.

To the aged and middle aged, 1 would

speak as to brethren to tho younger men

and the vouth.I would speak as a father

and beseech them to take the course
j

best calculated to restore harmony to our
distracted country, and promote the gen-

eral good.
Thine truly,

SAM HOUSTON.
Hon. J. Hancock, Austin, Texas.

The Boomerang. This curious weap

on peculiar to the natives of Australia

has often proved a puzzler to men nf

science. It i s a piece of carved wood

nearly in the form of a crescent, from 30

to 40 inches long, pointed at both ends-- ,

and the corner quite sharp. The mode

of using it is as singular as the weapon.

Ask a black to throw it so as to make it

fall at his feet, and away it goes full for-

ty yards beforo him skimming along the

surface at 3 or 4 feet from the ground,

when it will suddenly rise in the air 40

or 00 feet, describing t curve and finally

dropping at the feet of the thrower. Du-

ring its course it revolves with great ra-

pidity on a pivot, with a whizzing noise.

It is wonderful sobarbaous a people have

invented so singular weapon, which sets

laws of progression at defiance. It is

dangerous for a European to try to pro

ject it at any object, as it may return and

strike himself. In a native s hand it is

a formidable weapon, striking without the

projector being seen; like the Irishman's

gun shooting around the corner, as well

strraight forward. It was invented to

strike the Kangaroo, which is killed by

itMith certainty, and though a copse in-

tervene between tho animal and the hunt-

er the boomerang comes around the cor-

ner and breaks his legs.
Don't believe it.

Provide things honest in the fight of

al wen.

DISASTER COME NO SINGLY.

BY LONGFELLOW.

Never stoops the soaring vulture,
On his quarry in the desert
On the sick and wounded bison,
But another uilturo, watching
From his high aerial lookout,
Si'C Hie downwnrd plunge and follows;
A third pursues the second,
Coining from tho invisible ether,
First a speck and then a vulture,
Till ihe sir is ihick with pinions.
So dienstfrs come not singly;
But, ns if they watched and waited,
Scanning one another's motions,

When the first descends, and others
Follow, follow, gathering flockwiso

Round the victim, sick and wounded,
First a shadow, then a sorrow,
Till the air isdark with anguish.

i i

In 1854, after the close of his glorious
administration, Millard Fillmore visited

Savannah, Ga., and ho was met and ad-

dressed by tho Hon. John E. Ward, late

president of the Cincinnati Convention,
in the following style. Thousands of
Democrats all over the country have spo-

ken in tho same way of Millard Fillmore
but now that he is a candidate of another

party tbey accuse him of being an aboli-

tionist, &c.

We have published this before, but as

it's so good, and the authority so high,

we print it again. Afterthe openingpart
of his welcome, in speaking of the tem-

pest in which Mr. Fillmore found the

Ship of State when ho entered upon his

executive duties, Mr. Ward used the fol-

lowing:
"IT WAS YOUR LOT TO BREAST

THAT STORM, AND BID ITS MUT-TERING-

CEASE, and to do that you

must turn away from the crowds of flat-

terers to tread the lonely path of duty.

With your robes of office as with a pan
oply of ice, you wrapped yourself from
all the prejudices of earlier years, and

from all ihe temptations which then sur
rounded you. 'Unterrifmd by threats,

una.wcd by clamors, you held m your

steady course,' preserved the Constitu

tion of your country, gave peace to the

land we love, and repose to the institu-

tions which ice cherish, illustrating to

the world that ''peace had its victories no

less renowned than '.'
PORSON AND TUB BoTTLE. When

Hoppner, tho painter, was residing in a

cottage a few miles from London, Porson

one afternoon unexpectedly arrived there.

Hoppner said that he could not offer him

dinner, as Mrs. II. had gone to town, and

had carried with' her tho key of the closet
which contained tlie wine. Porson, how- -

Ver ileclared that he would be content
w i ill a mutton chop and beer from the next

0e house, and accordingly stayed to dine,

During the evening Porson said

"I am quite certain that Mrs. Hoppner
keeps some nice bottle, for her private

drinking in her own bedroom; so pray try

if you can lay your hands on it."

His host assured him that Mrs. H. had

no such secret stores; but Porson insist-

ed that a search should bo made. A bot

tle was at last discovered in the lady's

apartment, to the surprise of Hoppner

and the joy of Porson, who soon finished

its contents, pronouncing it to be the best
- - - - v..

rin he lind tasted for o Ions time. Next
c -
day, Hoppner, somewhat out of temper
informed his wife that Porson had drunk

every drop of her concealed dram.

"Drunk every drop of it!" cried she;

"joo l heavens! it was spirits of wine for

the letup!"

Immigration. Tho number of the pas-

sengers arrived at the port of Quebec, from

the opening of navigation up to the 18th

ult., is 14,147; to the corresponding date

of last year, 13,494. Increase this year,

53. There is a fulling off this season of

nearly 3000 from Ireland and Scotland,

but an increase of more than 4000 from

England, Germany, Norway ond Swe

den.

The Pulaski Citizen indulges in the

following bit of spice:
"Talk to your sweethearts, girls tell

them you cannot make them happy un
less they vote your way. lalk to your
old men. ladies tell them you will not
mend their trowserloons. nor darn their
neks, nor smile for them, unless they

come up to your help in the election of
Millard t illmore., vo not letuie nuc
Hons be converted into a Bachelors
hall."

SWISS COUKTlNCt.

In Switzerland, when a girl has nrrivod
at a marriageable ago, tho young men of
tho village assemble by consent on a giv-

en night at the gallery of chalet in which
the fair ono resides. This creates no
manner of surprise in the mind of her pa-

rents, who not only wink at the prac-

tice, but are never better pleased than
when tho charms of their daughter attract
the greatest number of admirers. Tho;r

arrival is soon announced by sundry taps
at the different windows. After the fami-

ly in tho houso have been roused and
dressed for tho scene usually takes place
at midnight, when they have all retired to

rest the windows of the room are pre-

pared for the occasion, in which the girl
is first alone, is opened. Then a parley
commences of rather a boisterous descrip-
tion; each man in turn urges his suit with

all the eloquence and art of which he is

possessed. The fair one hesitates, doubts,
asks questions, but comes to no decision.
She then invites the party to partako of a

repast of cakes and kischwasser, which is

prepared for them on the balcony. In

deed, this entertainment, with the strong
water of the cherry , forms a prominent
featuro in the proceedings of the night.

After having regaled themselves for

some time, during which and through the

window sho has mode use of all the witch
ery of woman's art, she feigns a desire to

get rid of then), and will call her parents
to accomplish this object, The youths,
however, arc not to be put off, for, accord-

ing to the custom of the country, they have
come here for tho express purpose of com

pelling her, on that night, there and then,
to make up her mind, and to declare the

object of her choice,

At length, after a further parley, her
heart is touched; or she pretends it is,

by tho favored swain. After certain pre- -

iminaries between the girl ond her parents
her lover is admitted through the window,
where the affiance is signed and sealed,
but not delivered, in presenco of both fa-

ther and mother. By consent of till par
ties, the ceremony is not to extend beyond
a couple of hours, when, after a second jol-

lification with kirschwasser, they all re

tire the happy man to bless his stars,
but the rejected to consolo themselves
with the hopo that at the next tourna-

ment of love-makin- they may succeed
better. In general, the girl's decision is

taken in good part by all, and is regarded
as decisive.

TELL HIE YE WINGED WIND.

The poem which follows is said, by a

correspondent, to have been written by
Charles Mackcy, who was for some time
editor of the Glasgow Argus, nnd to have
appeared in a little volume called "Voice
from tho Crowd." It is a beautiful thing,
and addresses itself to the heart:

Tell mo ye winged winds,
That round my pathway roar,
Do you not know some spot
Where mortals weep no morel
Sorno lone and pleasant doll,
Some valley in the west,
S.mio secluded home, where
This weary soul may rcBtJ

The loud winds soften to a whisper low,
And Bighed for pity as it answered "NO!"

Tell me thou mighty deep,
Whose billows round me play,
Kuow'ot thou some favored spot,
Some iilund fur away,
Where weury man may find

That bliss for which he sighs,
Where sorrow nvr lives
And friendship never dies?

The loud waves rolled in perpetual flow,

Stopped for owhiIe,aiid sighed to answer 'no!

And thou ccrenest moon,

That with such holy face
Dust look upon the earth,
Asleep in night's embrace,
Tell me, in all thy round,
Hast thou not seen some spot,
Where miserable man

Might find a happier lot?

Behind a cloud the moon withdrew in wo,

And a voice sweet but sad responded 'not'

Toll mo my secret soul,

0! tell mc, Hope and Faith,

Is there no reding place
From sorrow, sin end death?

Is there no happy spot,
Where mortals may bo blessed;

Where grief may find a balm,
And weariness a rest?

Faith, Hope and Love, best boons to mortal:

civen,
Wavrd their bright wing, and whipcrcd", ix Heavsn.

LI EE OF FIlEItlONT,

The following elaborated lifo of the'
present abolition candidate for Pres
ident is taken from the New York News'

1812 Boin in Charleston, and hearing
of the wor with England, immediately
takes to trms, enrolls in the infantry;

1813 Tears a cap, resembling the
British flag from his nurso'shoad; arrival
of his mother to her aid; final triumph of
the young Know Nothing.

1814 -- Conquers his aunt in a grant
battle.

1815 Overthrows his grandmother.,
1810 Discovers the source of his

nurse's largo bier.
1817 Explores his grandmother's jari

and preserve cupbo'afd.

1818 Gets up his uncle's apple tree,'
1842 Climbs the Rocky Mountains.
1843 Captures a woolley horse.

1855 Performs Othello to Benton'?'
Brabantio.

1844 Eats a horse, assisted by Ray-

mond, Greoly and Bonnet Live Oak'
George too sick to relish it.

185G Sets out on an expedition to ex-

plore the White Houso at the head of pi

lot of niggers.
1857 Not being heard of afterwards,

subscriptions were raised to send out
Kane on an exploring expedition.

1000 Fossil remains found in Penn-
sylvania Avenue supposed to bo the
mortal relics of Fremont, Bennett, Gcee
ly and Raymond part of a Tribune fc'r

1856 found sticking in Raymond's eso-

phagus.

Tho Nashville Patriot invitea attcn-- '

tion to the following letter andsays"it i.

only one of the numberless and base

frauds which are being perpetrated by the

Bucnniers to injure the confidence ofthe
people in Mr. Fillmore's prospects:

Pubs. Com: I see by your issue ofth-4thinst.,- in

an article headey "Polities''
oflndiana," a statement which rccuircr
correction. You say. "Col. White, or:

of tho electors nominated on the Fiilmoi- -

ticket, has declined." As I rm the on

y individual by the namo of White nom

inated on that ticket, I must, therefore.
bo the party referred to. I have not'de- -

clined,' and neither shall I, bo the result
what it may. And furthermore, neither
can the friends of Buchanan or Fremont,
buy, sell or transfer me to their ranks
whilo our standard bearer maintains hi&

ptescnt national character.
Respectfully, WM. E. WHITE.
Aurora, Ind., Aug. 8th, 1850.

Population of Territories whei
t-- ei mi c It

THEY BECAME STATES. 1 HO lOllOWing

interesting facts in regard to the Territo
ries are taken from the Majority Report of
the Committee on Territories ofthe House

of Representatives, on tho question of ad-

mitting Kansas:
The amount of population necessary to'

the admission of a State being left by the .

Constitution wholly to the discretion of

Congress, its action in almost every in

stance, affords no uniform precedent.
Tennessee, admittedJune 1, 1796. by

tho census of 1700, a white population'
of82,013.

Indiana, admitted December 11, 181C,

ad, by tho census 1810, a white popula
tion of 23,800.

Louisiana, admitted April 8, 1812, had.

by tho census of 1810, a white popula

tion of 34,311.
Mississippi, admitted December 10,

1817, bad, by tho census of 1820, three-year- s

after her admission, a white popu-- '

Iation of 42, 178.

Missouri, admitted March 2, 1831, had,

by the census of 1820, a white population

of 25,071.
Florida, admitted March 3, 1845, had

by the census of 1830, a white popula
tion ol 24,iul.

In an artesian well now in course of

excavation in New Orleans, the auger re

ccntly brought up, from a depth of fivf

hundred and eighty feet sand thickly in-

terspersed with fibres of wood", fragment

ofbark, shells, &c. It was thought won

derful.not long since, to find shells nnd

vegetable remains at a depths of sixty

feet; but in thi3 case they were found a

nearly six hundred feet.

A son having asked his father's eg,
the father replied: "Your age is 21 years;

to which if five-eight- or both our age

be added, the sum will be equal to mine?

Whnt win the fahr s I
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